
1.   What are the effects of music therapy in pain relief?
2.   Should nursing home laws be updated?
3.   Intestinal parasites and hand washing among children
4.   What are the causes of child mortality?
5.   Is obesity in childhood linked with obesity in adulthood?
6.   What are the effects of continence among adolescents?
77.   Should there be an autism school in every state?
8.   Risk of falls in senior patients
9.   What are the effects of abdominal massage in the reduced 
gastric residual volumes among patients?
10.  Can leukemia be reduced with breastfeeding?
11.  What hinders cancer screening in a third world country?
12.  Antipsychotics: Harm and Benefits
1313.  What is mirror therapy in brain injuries?
14.   Acne among women: how does it affect self-esteem?
15.  Sickle cell adult patients and self-care management
16.  What’s the latest on the chronic fatigue syndrome?
17.  Risk of infertility among celiac disease patients
18.  HIV and same sex relationships
19.  Depression and cancer-related fatigue: How are they related?
2020.  Senior care versus child care – main differences
21.  Is the use of disposable pressure cuffs safer?
22.  Heart attacks – prevalence on men versus women
23.  Is water birth the idealized birth type
24.  What happens with sleep deprivation among nurses?
25.  Childbirth and plus size women
26.  How noise pollution affects hospitals near highways
227.  What alters breast milk content?
28.  Women and osteoporosis – how high is the risk
29.   Can use of opioid in some children lead to dependence when 
they become adults?
30.  Nursing principles
31.  Family planning – pros and cons
32.  Nursing laws
3333.  Nursing and healthcare in the USA
34.  Nursing then and now
35.  Should cannabis be legalized?
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36.  How would you change childcare if given a chance?
37.  Why did you choose nursing?
38.  How do nurses overcome challenges in the workplace?
39.  Men and women nurses differences
40.  What’s your biggest challenge as a nurse?
4141.  How would you compare nursing in the city and in the 
countryside?
42.  Should nursing laws be changed?
43.  Should abortion be legalized?
44.  Your most memorable patient
45.  Describe a tiring shift
46.  Pregnancy and anxiety
447.  Sleep and depression
48.  Nursing issues
49.  Coffee and depression
50.  Your biggest achievement as a nurse
51.  Challenges of a nurse
52.  Clinical setting improvements
53.  Your worst fear as a nurse
5454.  Risk of patients and inadequate number of nursing staffs
55.  How to take care better of yourself working as a nurse
56.  Quality nursing care
57.  Emotional health for nurses
58.  Is there gender equality among nurses?
59.  Psychological health among nurses – importance
60.  Promotion and gender – how is it in the nursing field?
6161.  Cultural issues in nursing
62.  Language barriers in an international hospital
63.  Medical tourism
64.  Nursing in the UK
65.  Childcare and nursing in Africa
66.  Nursing in the USA
667.  Discuss the issues faced by nurses working in a country where 
language is different.
68.  Discuss issues of a new nurse working in an international clinical 
setting.
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69.  Describe a typical day of emergency nurses.
70.  Pain management among nurses
71.  How well are nurses trained in the country
72.  Pediatric primary care
73.  Pain assessment
74.  Effects of cigarettes
7575.  Health disparities
76.  Diversity and sexual orientation – what is its psychology
77.  Nursing malpractice
78.  Health promotion – conceptual and theoretical
79.  Healthcare provision for the seniors of your country
80.  Senior care in the USA
81.  Aging seniors – what are their challenges?
8282.  Alternative treatments
83.  Pain management among children
84.  What is an informatics nurse?
85.  What is a forensic nurse?
86.   Challenges of a legal nurse
87.  Aging and global health
88.  Older patients and clinical trials – are they ethical?
8989.  Sleep management among nurses
90.  Nurse diet
91.  Nursing careers
92.  Hardest duties of a nurse
93.  How is it being a nurse?
94.  Different nurse roles
95.  Is nursing a good profession?
9696.  What is a holistic nurse?
97.  Brain stimulation activities among patients
98.  What is a critical care nurse?
99.  How much do you love being a nurse?
100. What are your career goals as a nurse?


